By Road
Approaching St Benet’s by road.
The main road passing near St Benet’s
Abbey is the A1062 which runs
between Hoveton and Potter Heigham.
There are two different turn offs to
reach the site, one at Ludham Bridge
and another in Ludham village.
The final mile of road access to the
Abbey is along a restricted byway
through a working farm. Access is by
permission of the local farmer. Please
drive very slowly and give way to
farm traffic. The track surface is
uneven and liable to potholes.
An ariel view of the St Benet's site

Please only park in the car park, which
can accommodate 10 vehicles plus
cycles; or consider parking at Ludham
Bridge or Ludham village and walking
the final mile or two.
Approach 1 from Ludham Bridge.
At Ludham Bridge (Johnson Street),
turn off the A1062 at the turning
signposted Hall Common and follow
the road until you reach the next
junction. Turn right into Abbey Road,
signposted as a Restricted Byway to St
Benet’s Abbey. Proceed along this
road for almost a mile to the car and
cycle park, from where the Abbey site
is a short walk away.

a mile, passing Lovers’ Lane on your
right, until you reach a junction with
Hall Common Road which has a small
grass island. Turn right onto Hall
Common Road for about a third of a
mile until you reach the St Benet’s
Abbey Road junction with a Restricted
Byway signpost to St Benet’s Abbey.
After almost a mile you’ll find the car
and cycle park.
Cycle Hire
Broadland Cycle Hire is based at the
BeWILDerwood adventure centre near
Horning. There is ample parking.
www.norfolkbroadscycling.co.uk Tel:
07887 480331.

Approach 2 from Ludham village.

Local taxis

In the village opposite the King’s Arms
pub, turn off the A1062 taking Staithe
Road past Ludham Butcher’s with the
church on your right. Continue for half

Horning Taxis 01692 630856
Wroxham Taxis 01603 782925
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